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It's almost September and
time draws closer for candidates
to file for municipal offices in
Marshall County.
The laws says a candidate for
city office can not file until 60
days before an election. And a
candidate MUST file 45 days
before the election.
This year's municipal elections
in Marshall County will be held
during the Nov. 3 general elec-
tion. That means candidates
must file for offices between
the dates of Sept. 3 and Sept.
18.
All towns in Marshall County
will elect some of their offi-
cials this November. Benton
will elect six councilmen, be-
cause councilmen serve only
two years. The mayor serves
four years.
Calvert City, Hardin and Gil-
bertsville also will elect their





Calvert City will be host to
the Three Rivers Little League
and Pony League Tournaments
this year at the Community
Park.
The tournaments start on
Thursday. Aug. 27. Calvert's two
teams will play each other at
6 p. m., followed by the Calvert
Pony Teams playing at 8 p. m.
On Friday, Aug. 28, Gilberts-
ville will play Fredonia at 6,
and the Pony team will follow
at 8.
Monday, Aug. 31, Eddyville will
play the winners of the two
Calvert teams at 6 and 8 p. m.
Championship games will be
played Sept. 1. Trophys will be
sold at the park to help cover
cost of the tornament, balls and
trophys.
On August 21, Calvert Little
League Red Sox won from Fre-
donia 8 to 7. The ball game
broke wide open when Greg Ei-
cholz hit a 3-run homer in the
6th inning, winning the game
for Calvert 8-7. The mound was
shared by Michael and Gary
Holland, with Charles Crofton
behind the plate. Each boy on
the team got at least one hit.
Calv2rt "Redlegs" Pony team
split a double-header with Gil-
bertsville Aug. 20 at the Calvert
Community Park.
Joe Farris was the winning
pitcher for Gilbertsville winn-
ing 11-9. Milton Ford was the
losing pitcher.
The second game was won by
Calvert, with Larry Walker on
the mound and Dwane Pucke
tt
catching. The score was 7-2.
Larry Sledge was the losing
pitcher.
REVIVAL AT NEW HOPE
PRIMITIVE CHURCH AUG. 28
A series of meetings will 
be
held at the New Hope Primi
tive
Baptist Church Aug. 28-30. O
n
Friday and Saturday nights 
the
services will be held at 7:30 p.
m. and on Sunday morni
ng the
minister will preach at 
19:30
o'clock.
Elder Goulas will bring 
the
messages.




A revival meeting will start
next Wednesday night, Sept. 2,
at the Hardin Methodist Church
and will continue through Sept.
11.
Evangelist for the meeting will
be Rev. Louis Joiner. Services
will be held each night at 7:30.
The church and its pastor,
Rev. R. L. Dotson Jr., invited





An automobile accident on
the Clark's River Bridge Tues-
day morning tied up traffic on
U. S. 641 for about a half hour
.
A 1954 GMC tractor pulli
ng
a house trailer collided with 
an
automobile driven by Mrs. Her-
man Holley of Benton Route 4.
The trailer was driven by Ar
-
chie Maxwell of Plymouth, Ind.
State Trooper Brown said Win
fred Fires of Paducah, driving
a trailer truck, stopped his ve-
hicle at the approach to the
bridge. He was going south, and
Maxwell was behind him. When
Fires stopped, Maxwell pulled
onto the bridge and met the
Holley car, which was going
north. Neither vehicle was bad-
ly damaged and no one was
hurt, Trooper Brown said.
Jess Lovett. 52-year-old bar-
ber, was fined in county court
Monday on a charge of drunk-
en driving. The fine and court
costs amounted to $106.50. Lov-
ett, unable to pay the fine, was
placed in jail.
Lovett's car colided with one
driven by Joe L. Green Sunday
night at 7:30 on Ky. 1445 a
quarter of a mile south of Ben-
ton. State Trooper Sowell said
Lovett's car was four feet ov-
er the highway centerline when
it hit Green's station wagon.
Green, 30, and his daughter,
Sharon 2, suffered cuts and
bruises. A son, Danny Green, 4,
suffered a broken collar bone.




First quarterly conference will
be held at the Calvert City
Methodist Church Monday, Aug.
31, at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Wa
yne
Lamb, district superintendent,
will preach after the busi
ness
session. Potluck supper will 
be
held at 6:30. Church member
s
and visitors are urged to at
tend
by the pastor, Rev. J. E. 
Moore.
John Thompson of Calve
rt
City was a recent patient at th
e
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
.




The State Highway Depart-
ment this week started work 
of
cutting the north end of Popla
r
Street into Main Street. Th
e
streets will meet just south 
of
the railroad tracks.
Ultimate goal of the work 
is
to make Main Street a one-way
thoroughfare going south, an
d
Poplar Street a one-way artery
going north.
The south end of Poplar Street
already has been tied into U. S.
641 at Benton's City Park. The
Highway Department now is
working to tie the north end of
Poplar into 641.
The Highway Department has
put a new coat of black topping
on Main Street, and presumably
will do the same thing to Poplar
Street.
No date has been set for mak-





The minimum price support
rate for the 1959 crop corn pro-
duced in Marshall County has
been set at $1.17 per bushel, ac-
cordidng to Renloe Rudolph.
chairman of the Marshall ASC
County Committee.
Mr. Rudolph said warehouse
storage loans and purchase
agreements will be available
from harvest until May 31, 1960.
Farm-stored loans and purchase
agreements will be available
from harvest until approximate-
ly March 31, 1960, with the final
date of availability of loans to
be set at a later date by the ASC
State Committee.
To be eligible for a loan or a
purchase agreement, the corn
must grade No. 3 or No. 4, on test
weight only, except for moisture.
Ear corn stored on the farm
must not contain more than 20%
moisture; while shelled corn
stored on the fara* a com-
mercial warehouse mustnot con-
tain more than 13.5% moisture.
Corn allotments are not in ef-
fect this year; therefore, each
producer ofcorn will be eligible
for a loan or purchase agree-
ment.
CHURCH DINNER TONIGHT
A fellowship dinner will be
held tonight (Thursday) at the
Benton Methodist Church in
honor of Tommy Peel, youth di-
rector of the church during the
summer. Tommy will leave Sept.




Brewers held its annual h
ome-




ly 200 attended the even
t.
After the morning w
orship
services, lunch was pread
 on
long tables under the
 giant
shade trees of the church 
lawn.
Rev. John Tate, pastor,
 said
•—^ and the crowd lin
ed up
.ed :Lied their plates with 
de-
licious food for which 
the
Brewers women are noted.
The Chesters, the Perrys
, the
Creasons, the Lyleses, the Cope
-
lands, the Downings, the Wash
-
ams, the Treases, and the Tec
-
kenbrocks all were there. And
many other folks, too.
Brother Kelly, the 87-year-
old minister, was there. He ha
s
about recovered from a seriou
s
illness.
In the afternoon, the Irby
Palmer quartet sang gospel
songs for the crowd.
It was a great day for the




. Ask these young folks 
who attended the Brewers Homec
oming
last Sunday. Lef
t to right are 
Paula Creason, Pat Tate, 
Judy Howell, June Barnett of St. L
OWS, in
black dress, Roge
r Perry in 
checked shirt, Richard 




• County And It •
Will Build You
ref In Circulation, First In Advertising
ir.,t to The Home, First In Reader Interest
REAL PRETTY PLACE - This is a real pretty f
a rm house and should be easy to identify. If you
know for SURE whose house it is, phone The Cou rier Fr
iday at 1 p. m.
§enate Group Okays
Clark's River Project
The U. S. Senate agriculture
committee last week approved
the $3,900,940 watershed program
for the East Fork of Clark's
River in Marshall, Calloway,
Graves and McCracken counties
in Western Kentucky and Henry
County, Tenn.
The news was sent to Benton
in telegrams from Senators
Cooper and Morton.
The House agriculture com-
mittee said it probably would
consider the meaure today
(Thursday).
/The East Fork project is a
flbod prevention program com-
prising 201,441 acres. The plan
calls for 254,400 lineal feet of
channel improvement and con-
struction of 15 floodwater re-
tarding structures of 17,240 acre-
feet capacity.
The largest reservoir will hold
2,618 acre-feet of water. Land
treatment measured will cost
$2,456,471 and the flood retard-
ing structures $1,444,469. The
federal share of the total cost
will be $1,390,306.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Master Ronald King, Benton.
Donald Pat Cornwell, Rt. 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Jackie Lee Cole and baby
girl, Fast 14th, Benton.
Mrs. Charles Ham and bab
y,
Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. Edward Langston an
d
baby boy, Rt. 1, Benton.
Miss Sondra Houser
Guest Of Honor At
Kenlake Luncheon
Miss Sondra Houser, Paducah,
bride-elect of George Eiche Jr.,
Johnson City, Tenn., was guest
of honor at a luncheon given by
Mrs. Charles Mercer and Mrs. C.
0. Bondurant, Murray, and Miss
Daisy Houser, Benton, at the
Kenlake Hotel on Thursday,
Aug. 20.
Miss Houser wore for the oc-
casion a floral sheath dress in
shades of orange and brown. She
was presented a corsage of white
carnations by the hostesses, also
a silver tray as a wedding gift.
Those attending were Mrs. 0.
J. Houser, Paducah, Mrs. M. L.
Dukes and Mrs. Allen Dukes, Big
Bear Camp, Mrs. Joe Scott
Barnes and Miss To Beth Barnes,
Benton ,Miss Robbie Jones, Chi-
cago ,the hostesses and the hon-re
The wedding will be an event
of September 3 in Paducah.
MEMORIAL SERVICES SET
SEPT. 6 AT UNION RIDGE
Memorial services will be held
Sunday, Sept. 6, at Union Ridge
.
Otis Jones will preach at th
e
11 a. m. worship services. Sing
-
ing will be enjoyed in the after
-
noon. Everybody is invited to at-
tend.
Funeral Is Held At
Hardin Church For
Cratus Edwards, 77
Funeral services for Cratu
s
Edwards, 77, who died Sun
day
at the home of his son, 
Glen
Edwards in Hardin, were h
eld
Tuesday at the Hardin Chu
rch
of Christ, Bill Johnson and J
ohn
Hicks officiated.
Burial by Filbeck-Cann, was
in the Benny Starks Cemeter
y
near Hardin.
Mr. Edwards was a member of
the Hardin Church of Christ.
He was born in Todd County
but had lived in Hardin for 7
1
years. He was a retired farmer.
Besides the son, he is survived
by two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Van A. Stilley of Cassablanca,
Morocco, arrived in New York
City Tuesday and will come t
o
Benton to spend 10 days in the
home of his Mother, Mrs. R. 0.
Vick. At the end of his visit, he
will go back to New York, wh
ere
he will enter school at the Uni
-
versity of New York to study
international law.
Joe Vick, son of R. 0. Vick 
of
Benton, has joined the U. S.
Army and is stationed at Ft
.






This week's Mystery Farm is
a real pretty place, with a nice
large and modern residence on
the property.
It should be easily identified
Last week's farm was never
identified.
Daniel York throught it was
the farm place occupied by Mrs.
Refus Rose. a widow living on
Benton Route 3.
And Mrs. Lonnie Odom
thought it was the Ned Pace
farm near Hardin.
We checked both of these re-
ports and learned that both
were wrong. But we never did
learn whose farm it was.
This week's farm surely will
be identified. It's such a nice
house that a lot of folks should
know who lives there. If you
know. phone The Com ier offic
e




A Calloway County teen-ag-
er was tried twice Monday
 in
Marshall County Court, and jur
-
ies were deadlocked in both cas
-
es.
The youth, Larry Thorn, was
charged with breach of peac
e
and reckless driving at Hardin
.
Thorn lives near Dexter. Har-
din resides complained of hi
s
driving habits.
Thorn also had been tried be-
fore on a driving charge 
and
that jury also was deadlock
ed.
Pal Howard served as county
judge during jury trials Mon-






Club will sponsor a skeet shoot
Saturday, Aug. 29, at 10 a. m.
The shoot will be held across
the road from the Fairdealin
g
School.
Prizes have been donated by
business firms. Leonard Jones
is president of the group and
Paul Turner is Secretary.
AT BREWERS HOMECOMING 
— These men relaxed after 
eating their fill at the Brewers 
Home-
coming Sunday. Left to right
: Carl Wade Chester, Rev.
 John Tate, pastor of the church. Rene 
Gu-
tierrez, an IFTE student 
from Nicaragua who was 
visiting the Cheaters, Olice Mason, a well 
known






Schools opened this week in
Marshall County and prelimin-
ary figures indicate an increase
in enrollment.
Joe Nall, personnel director for
the county schools, said Wednes-
day that enrollment in all coun-
ty schools totalled 2,879 pupils.
The figure includes all grade
and all high school students.
At the end of the school year
last May, the county schools had
an enrollment of 2,741. An in-
crease of 138 pupils is indicated.
New classrooms were added at
Sharpe, Fairdealing and Briens-
burg to take care of the increase
in students. Most of the increase
was in the county grade schools.
Benton city schools opened
Wednesday of this 'week, but only
students in the 8th through the
12th grades registered. Pupils
from the first through the 7th
grades will be registered today
and tomorrow (Thursday and
Friday.)
No figures, therefore, are
available yet on enrollment in
the Benton schools. These fig-
ures will be printed next week,





Burglars broke into the new
Gottschalk restaurant at the
intersection of the Paducah road
and the Access road somet
ime
Monday night.
The thieves took an electr
ic
toaster, a quantity of meat 
and
other foods, all valued at $300.
Entrance was gained by prying
open a rear casement window.
The theft was discovered Tues-
day morning by Gene Gott
schalk
when he opened the place. He
and his father, Charles Gotts
-
chalk, own the new restaurant
,
which is scheduled to open thi
s





rally will be held at the Brod-
way Methodist Church, Padu-
cah, Wednesday, Sept. 2, at 7:30
p. m. This rally should claim
the interest of the members o
f
all the Methodist churches in
the Paducah District.
Members of membership and
evangelism commissions, official
board members; leaders of Wo-
man's 'Society groups, workers
with youth; and young people
themselves are urged to attend.
This rally is to be an inspira-
tional meeting in the interest
of an intensive ten weeks culti-
vation program in the churches
of the district, and is a part of
the "Year of Enlistment" in
The Methodist Church this year.
Dr. C. W. Grant, minister of
Christ Methodist Church, Mem-
phis, Tenn and R. H. Bond, con-
ference lay leader, Dyersburg,
Tenn., are to speak at the rally.
Briensburg Burial
For Mrs. Collins
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy
Sellers Collins, 81, who died at
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
Monday, were held Wednesday.
at the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home. Charles Houser officiat-
ed.
Burial was in the Provine
Cemetery at Briensburg.
Mrs. Collins, a native of this
county, had trade her home in
Murray and Paducah since leav-
ing here. She was a member of
the Clements St. Church of
Christ in Paducah.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Chloe Collie of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Mae Culp and Mrs.
Ruth Lee of Detroit, Mrs. Allie
Sledd of Ohio; two sons, Clifton
Sellers of Sarasota, Fla., and
Milburn Collins of Rossville, Ga.;
two brothers, Lloyd Potts of
Benton and Eltie Potts of Rosi-





Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Filbeck-Cann Chapel for Mrs.
Beulah Filbeck, 71, of Benton
Route 2. Revs. John Tate and
Eura Mathis conducted the rites.
Burial was in Brewers Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Ftlbeck is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Lloyd Carson
of Kirksey Route 2 and Mrs.
Clyde Reed of Benton Route 2;
two sons, William of Route 2
and Roy Filbeck of Rt. 3: two
brothers, Gus Lamb of Murray
and Galen Lamb of Richmond,
Va.; 19 grandchildren and 15
great-grandchildren.
H Want Ads
FOR SALE—Edward Davis' small
3-room house and lot 35x225 lo-
cated on Murray paved highway
about one mile south of court-
house in Benton. Buy this for
only $100 down and $20 a month.
Total price, $1250. Phone EX
5-4545 or see H. V. Duckett, real
estate, Valvert City, Ky.
LOR SALE - one antique round
pedestal table. Refinished. See
at 574 Mayfield Hwy. 2tp
FOR RENT - 5 room and bath
modern, air conditioned home
On Ridge road at K. Lake, Gil-
bertsville. Refrigerator and sto-
ve optional. Ph. F02-4993. 21p
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and Instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.




Just completed! A beautifully
landscaped salmon brick home
in Parkview Heights subdivi-
sion. This lovely house includes
three bedrooms, plenty of closet
space, spacious bath and utility
area combined, electric heat,
handy U shaped kitchen with
Frigidaire french door built in
oven and cooking top, roomy den
and dining area with •a brick
fireplace, and a large living
and dining arm with luxurious
all wool carpeting wall to wall.
All this in a moderatel priced
home. See it today. FHA terms
available. Kinney and Hiett,
Builders of Quality Homes. Ph.
Days LA7-5321 or Nights LA7-
5861, Benton, Ky. rtsc
NOTICE—I will not be responsi-
ible for any debt made by any-
one other than myself.
Lena Mae (Lee) Copeland.
3tc
BULLDOZER WORK
All kinds of bulldozer work --
Clearing, pond digging, drain- ACHING Mage ditches. For free estimates




Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
•a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts














708 N. Main Benton, Ay.















Motor and Implement. Inc.
100 West 12th Beaton, XX
Aykofblitteal
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL.
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers .. The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pain. sawfr 27.4(
Test






to bring comforting relief . .
because the STANBACK formula
combines several prescription typo















booklet of facts and llo-i, ures will help you know
and en1oy baseball bet-




Lola, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilbortaville. KY.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
WATCH REPAIRING
Expert repair work on all
makes of watches and clocks.
Prices reasonable.
D. W. FREE







A few drops of OUTGRO® bring blessedrelief from torment, pam of ingrown nad.°MGR,/ toughen.. the akin underneath thenail, allow, the nail to be cut and rho,re-







set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (2-13).
)0. Uses electronic "Traveling
Wave" principle to elimi-
nate 'ghosts,' interfereness
and 'snow.'
21... Brings in 'difficult to get'
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
will last years longer
than ordinary antennas
Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th Benton, Ky.
We repair all makes of Ra-
dios and Television Sets.









Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and FamilyReal Companionship? Then Discover The WonderfulBlood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, redso tired, so weak and run-down blood...to restore strength andshe can't be a real companionl energysoyoufeelfine again fast ILuckily, it's often due to "Iron- 's unique formula canHungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief fromficiency anemia) . Then it's need- functionally -caused monthlyless for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" ofsuch awful weariness. change-of-life! No wonder soNow, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham'scan help relieve this condition... Tablets ail through their noes,thus\ renew your vitality! It's If 'Iron-Hungry Bleod" hasLydia E. Pinkham's Tables, only left you weak and run-down —Iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman—get Pink-women I Rich in iron. Pinkham's barn's Tablets feom druggists.Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day/ "all" woman again
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia 0,Pinkham's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings quit* reliedham clascoardorte of monthly pain and change-of-lue.
shrinks the time
between 48 major
cities in the Midwest
with fast, frequent
schedules . .
Ozark serves Benton through Bari-
Field in Paducah with ionvenit It/
ules to St. Louis, Nashville and Louisville
with world-wide coniiections . . .
When you have need of travel—air mail, air el,prebS,
or air freight service, Call Ozark first —pilOIle 3-6138
55 In Paducah—for information and or reservations—or
contact your local travel agent.
YES, Pors.itcy
WHAT 15 IT ?
The Shake s, a religious
order starting in the




sweaters were in such tc
demand that they sold Vatift-Z,-"ro)1
'as high as $20 apiece 11 _
in the early 1800's.
The Cardigan type sweater be.
• came popular only because it
was easier for a woman to put
on without messing her hair as
t:Ic pullovers did.
Sweaters have become so pop-
ular in our time that every met-T.1-
,-er of the family—father, moth-
er, son, daughter—usually has
2 or more sweaters. The week
of September 21-27 has been
set aside to honor this versatile
garment used for sports, casual
and formal ctfi-e.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Fiser and
children of Clarksdale, Miss.,
will arrive this weekend to spend
a few days with his mother,
Mrs. Eva Finer.
Miss Marsha Wyatt left last
week for Atlanta, Ga., to visit a
girl friend who attended school
with Marsha at the Brenau
Academy in aGinesville, Ga., last
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Gregory
of Dearborn, Mich., visited Mr.

















Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone 44 Mayfield, Ky.
R.4ISING KANE
4-.ELL0' Sue,AR! WELL, 'NI
NA ACE SALESMAN NOW!
HEISEC My BONUS CHECK






( tau- WindoAs. I-RAJ-
Dlw6 00e.t6E0 BONO.% (WV-
1.4 601,I Q. ro READ ('me 0..oe.
440 ist.OSsE TI-stS OLD tatt-‘,C1
 PIPE Int. I CI,Ctiv'e t
0.1 SO PROUD
OF you DEAR!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,













how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After 35, irregularity often be-
comes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of net/FAN.
Here's medical evidence: A group of
men and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after Case SFRUTAN. taken daily,
helped establish regularity. So, for
real [chef from constipation after

























time . . flake
Benton Fl
So. Main SI..
OZARK...THE BUSINESS MAN'S AIR LiN
Fly 117:t -k to make tilo-t pro
tsue of your
Ozark
PAL, THE PIG CLOTHING,MANUFACTLAREOS ApfE
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1 meeting because of the school,to which the public is invited. t11.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Innii111111111111111P' p
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Morrow
have returned from a vacation
trip to Cumberland Gap and
Falls, to the site of My Old Ky.
Home, to Louisville, Frankfort
and Lexington.
.,ee a crys-
ith so much jostoria
nd restraint.
rd for it is taste. Juliet is, first and foremost,
lead crystal of superb quality. Then it is
unlike most crystal cuttings, these are left
ty finish. The bowls .shimmer—the pattern
' 5"C. :
It has been terribly hot up
here the last few weeks but every
now and then there are com-
pensations for staying in Wash-
ington all through August. Last
night the Secretary of Defense
and Mrs. McElroy gave an of-
ficial dinner aboard "The
Sequoia." This small yacht be-
longs to the government and is
used by the Secretary of the
Navy or other officials in the
Defense Department for enter-
taining.
There is nothing more pleas-
ant than going out on the
Potomac on a hot summer night,
particularly if there is a full
moon, we were looking forward
to this evening. My heart sank
when the telephone rang at 10
minutes of 7. My husband told
me that the Senate was still in
session and he didn't know when
the voting would stop.
That meant a quick caucus
with Mrs. McElroy and the other
Senate wives who were invited
to the dinner. We all decided to
go to the Senate and wait hope-
fully for our husbands while Mrs.
McElroy very courteously said
they would delay the departure
until we arrived. By the time 1
got to the Capitol ,the last vote
had been taken and we set off
for the Naval Air station where
the yacht was docked. We were
the last ones aboard before we
set sail up the Potomac.
There were about 30 guests, in-
cluding the Australian Ambas-
sador and Mrs. Beale, and the
Philippine Ambassador and Mrs.
Romulo, while the Senate was
represented by Senator and Mrs.
Bridges of New Hampshire, Sen-
ator and Mrs. Saltonstall of
Massachusetts and us. The other
guests consisted of officials of
the Defense Department, includ-
ing John N. Irwin and his wife,
who is perfectly charming and
the sister of Thomas Watson,
whose new I. B. M. plant has
just opened in Lexington.
We had a delicious buffet din-





set new itandards for-Mgineperformance
Super Shell
with TCP




Super Shell is the most powerful gas-
oLne your car can use. Its octane
rating is so high engine knock is no
longer a problem.
Super Shell'sextra power,
from aviation fuel ingreiii-




your engine while you drive.





no "regular" can beat —
porformance 88% of all
regular gasoline falls to deliver
New Shell Gasoline at "regular" price
is loaded with premium featur
es—
is higher in octane than 
premium
grades of a short time ago.
You get TCP to smooth
out a rough engine. And
new Shell Gasoline is made
to give you better mileage.
•....11.• Tann.. for Otis maim 
...tee
mbeentre Owelopool by !Owl I 
Ilosaarb
ner on the aft deck with a view
of the full moon and water which
was as black and shiny as patent
leather. There was the real
sense of isolation that you al-
ways get on a boat when you
have left the city behind.
I have been on the Sequoia
many times but never cease to
be moved by the ceremony that
takes place when the small
yacht arrives in front of Mount
Vernon. The motors are stopped
and the guests and crew line up
at attention on the deck. Then a
bell rings a 21-bell salute which
is, of course, the same as a 21-
gun salute for the President of
the United States. Then the star
Spangled Banner is played while
everyone stands at attention.
think that George Washington
would be pleased by the respect
that is always paid him by our
Navy.
On the way back, we all sang
the songs that everyone knowt
and felt as happy as children on
a hayride. As we drew near to
the dock we could see in the
distance the beautiful illuminat-
ed spire of the Washington
Monument a n d recognized
again how close George Wash-
ington is to the people who live
in his town.
We are giving a reception next
week for the Republican Minor-
ity Leader of the Senate and Mrs.
Dirksen and the Republican
members of the Senate which is
a sort of goodbye party for this
year and also a birthday party
for our Senator. Among the
things we are serving are the
delicious beaten biscuits from
Berea College, with country ham.
Please cross your fingers for us
that it doesn't rain, as we are
planning to have the reception
i nthe garden.
I'll tell you about it in my next
letter.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Publisned Thursaay of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
did class mall matter May 34
it the postoffice at Denton,
oider the set of M ii els 3, 1897
Subscription rate—s2 per yea'
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
'les; $2.50 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year Gutside of
,tentucky.
21assified advertising rates, le
cents per line. Display athertis-
rig rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross. Publishera
ersonal...
Mrs. Eliza Edwards of Benton
as as her guests this week Mr.
nd Mrs. Shelton Peck and sons
ichard Peck of Roseville, Mich.,
nd Arthur Lee Peck of the U. S.
ravy, Norfolk, Va., Mr. and Mrs.
owell English and son. Douglas
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 27, 1959
and Larry of St. Clair Shores,
Mich.
Raymond Stone, a former
Marshall County resident, now
living in Idaho, had surgery for
the removal of a tumor near his
heart, in Houston, Texas, recent-
ly. He is the son of the late
Hardin Stone. Renus Newton
and Mrs. Hattie Newton of this
county, went to see him while
he was in Houston.
Paducah's Fashion Store Supreme
Broadway Near Fourth
PADUCAH, KY.






Sizes in Both Styles 4 - 10 — AA & B Hidths
Also Children's Sizes ... .$2.99 and $3.99
Sizes 61/2 to 11 - B & D Widths
Black, White, Brown, in Soft Durable Leathe
r
Miss Marilyn Karnes. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Thomas
Karnes, of Kevil, underwent sur-
gery recently for the removal of
her appendix at the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Hazel Camp of Washing-
ton, D. C., and Mr. and Mrs.
Billy G. Brown and children
have been recent guests in the
home of Mrs. Eva Brown and
Mrs. Hazel Egner.
TO SEE THE WORLD
Si Asher, young man about
town, has joined the U. S. Navy.
He'll be leaving soon, provided
the Navy doctors accept his 230
pounds of weight. Right now,
he's particularly interested in
somebody giving him a going-
away party. He's a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Asher of Benton.
LEATHER and SUEDE STYLES
Many Different Colors — Narrow & Medium
Boys' and Little Gens'
BACK TO
SCHOOL
B & D Lasts — Come
-
BASKETBALL SHOES
BENTON WATER 84 SEWER SYSTEM




































BOND AND INTEREST ACCOUNT
BALANCE JUNE 30, 1958 ____




BALANCE JUNE 30, 1959 
TOTAL _ _________
DEPRECIATION ACCOUNT
BALANCE JUNE 30, 1959
DEPOSIT AS ABOVE
TOTAL TO ACCOUNT FOR
TRANSFER TO THE MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT
BALANCE JUNE 30, 1959
TOTAL  ___________________ 
OPERATION & MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT
BALANCE JUNE 30, 1959 _____
DEPOSIT AS ABVE 
TRANSFER FROM DEPRECIATION ACCOUNT  
TOTAL TO ACCOUNT FOR _ _ _________ _
EXPENDITURES AS PER DETAI-L.  _________ _______
PAYROLL 
BALANCE JUNE 30, 1959 ___ _ _
TOTAL 
PAYROLL JULY 1958 TO JUNE 1959
FRANK DUNN

























































BENTON WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT
EXPENDITURES JULY 1, 1958 TO JUNE 30, 1959
JULY, 1958
Social Security Revolving Fund 
Department of Revenue
Director of Internal Revenue
Working Fund Account
Tress Lumber Company
Henry A. Petter Supply Co. 




Warren-Knight Company  
Delta Tool Sr Supply Company 
Central Service Association
Davis Meter & Supply Company 
Pat Wilkins
Benton Plumbing & Electric Company 
Miller Ice Company




Long Concrete Company 
George Lyles Concrete Company
Rockwell Manufacturing Company 
City Light & Water Co. 
Working Fund Account
Central Service Association _ 
Federal Reserve Bank
































Southern Division Republic 1,265.50
Dycus Hardware Company  215.77
Peel & Holland 49.45
Zep Manufacturing Corp.  108.00
Central Service Association 60.41
Henry A. Petter Supply Company  559.34
Tress Lumber Company 
Griffin Foundry & Manufacturing CO.  84.60
Southern Bell TeL & Tel. Co 16.00
Davis Meter & 'Supply Co  54.50
Preston Chemical Company 36,00
Weheby System   . - 15.75
Tennessee Valley Electric Supply52.50
Ovie Miller 19.20
Pat Wilkins 170.00
Rudolph Standard Service 57.97
Wilson Copeland  75.00
Social Security Revovllng Fund 125.64
Charlie Ross 16.80
Mattie Lou Riley  20.00
City Light & Water Co.  159.78
Working Fund Account 32.45
City of Benton ___  23.81
TOTAL AUGUST, 1958  3,403.09
SEPTEMBER, 1958
Zep Manufacturing Company  89.03
The Preston Chemical Company 52.10
Henry A. Petter Supply Co 495.99
State Farm Insurance Company 23.19
Central Service Association 64.11
Ohio Valley Supply Company 7.30
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company 16.40
Rockwell Manufacturing Company 87.79
Pat Wilkins 120.00
Federal Reserve Bank  104.70
SoutherriDivision Republic Tank Company __ _ 1,265.50
Wehby System _ __________ _________ 3.12
City Light & Water Company 165.37
Wehby System 13.03
Working Fund Account 48.49
TOTAL SEPTEMBER, 1958 2,556.63
OCTOBER, 1958
Department of Revenue 20.31
City of Benton ______.___  31.26
Social Security Revolving Fund 284.06
Director of Internal Revenue  72.41
Central Service Association 65.97
Henry A. Petter Supply Company 309.17
Ohio Valley Supply Company  20.13
Robert Lorimer 2.45
Colonial Refining & Chemical Company _____  106.20
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company 16.00
Long Concrete Company 34.56
Miller-Johnson Company 7.73
Benton Plumbing & Electric Company 12.45
H. A. Lassiter 23.89
Crawford-Fergerson Company  13.65
Delta Tool & Supply Company  63.00
Boyd Motor Company 3.55

















































































































































Preston Chemical Company  
Joseph G. Pollard Company
Davis Meter & Supply Company
Halstan Equipment & Supply Company
Treas Lumber Company 
_-Rockwell Manufacturing Company 
 . __-
Benton Wholesale _ 
Joe B. Prince 
Wehby System
City Light & Water Company
Working Fund Account 
TOTAL OCTOBER, 1958  
NOVEMBER, 1958
Federal Reserve Bank ..
Henry A. Petter Supply -Company --
Ohio Valley Supply Company _
Central Service Association  
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company _-
Crawford-Fergerson company
Herman Kanatzer
The Preston Chemical Company 
---
Phillips Chevrolet Company
Delta Tool & Supply Company
Miller-Johnson Company
City of Benton 
Rockwell Manufacturing Company 
City Light & Water Company 
Federal Reserve Bank ..
Working Fund Account _-______------
TOTAL NOVEMBER, 1958 
-DECEMBER, 1958
Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Company
Central Service Association 
Griffin Foundry & Manufacturing Company  
Henry A. Petter Supply Company _ ____ ---
North Side Salvage Yard_________- - -
Miller-Johnson Company ___ _____ --
City of Benton 




Toy Castleman _ _______________ ___---- - 
City Light & Water _______ ----.-
Baker Lumber Company
Fund Account ---------
Bank of Marshall County
TOTAL DECEMBER, 1958  
JANUARY, 1959
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co.
Henry A. Petter Supply Co. 
City of Benton 
Western Auto Association Store
Miller Auto Parts __________ _._________ 
The Preston Chemical Company .....
Central Service Association
Davis Meter & Supply Company
Benton Tin Shop 
Hlaston Equipment Company
Electric Rust-Proofing
Social Security Revovling Fund 









Henry A. Petter Supply Company 
Rockwell Manufacturing Company 
Preston Chemical Company
Central Service Association --
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company • 
Rudolph Standard Station
Crawford-Fergerson Company
City of Benton 
____ 
______ 
Davis Meter & Supply 
Service Oil Company
H. A. Lassiter 
Miller-Johnson Company 
Union Gas Company
City Light & Water Company
Working Fund Account •
Central Service Association __________
Federal Reserve Bank
TOTAL FEBRUARY, 1959 
MARCH, 1959
Benton Service Station 
Benton Plumbing & Electric Company
Rudolph Service Station
State Farm Mutual
Davis Meter & Supply Company  
Henry A. Petter Supply Company 
Preston Chemical Company
Central Service Association
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company 





Fleming Furniture Company 
Mettle Lou Riley 
Arnold Ligon Truck Line 
Union Gas Company 





Social Security Revolving Fund_
Department of Revenue
Director of Internal Revenue
Central Service Association
Benton Plumbing & Electric Supply Company _-
Peel & Holland
Miller-Johnson Company  
Pat Wilkins
Cannelton Sewer Pipe Company
Service Oil Company 
Tick Brothers 
City of Benton 
Henry A. Petter Supply Company 
Preston Chemical company
Herman Kanatzar 
Rockwell Manufacturing Company 
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company 
Union Gas Company
City Light & Water Company 





Rockwell Manufacturing Company  
Central Service Association 
Griffin Foundry & Manufacturing Company
Hersey Manufacturing Company
Dycus Hardware Company  
Morgan Trevathan & Gunn
Southern Bell Tel & Tel. Company
Henry A. Petter Supply company
City of Benton 
Crawford-Fergerson ___------
Miller Auto Parts 
Miller-Johnson Company
Dixie Highway Express Company 
Tennessee Plumbing & Supply Company 
Joe B. Prince
Mrs. W. M. Johnson
Union Gas Company






Adams Pipe Repair  
Central Service Association
WED AT CALVERT-Ruth Ann McKim and Dr. W. J. Ashbrook are
pictured after their wedding Aug. 15 at the Calvert City Presby-
terian Church. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McKim
of Calvert City. His home town is Greensburg, Ky. They will live
in Louisville.
Letters to The Editor
Marshall Counier
Benton, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Wyatt and Mr. Cross:
Enclosed is my check for $2
for a six-month renewal of your
paper. I found I just can't keep
up with the happenings in Mar-
shall County without it.
I spent Saturday afternoon
with the 4-Hers , Miss Colley,
and the 4-H leaders. It was a
happy experience to see so many
Marshall County people here.
I'm sure visiting Washington, D.
C., has been an experience those








If men could be taught to see
clearly their real interest to see
afar the distant results of their
deeds, to criticize and coordinate
their desire out of a self-cancell-
ing chaos into a purposive and
creative harmony-this, perhaps
would provide for the educated
and sophisticated man the
morality which in the unlettered
relies on reiterated precepts and
external control.
Perhaps, all sin is error, partial
vision, foolishness? The intell-
igent man may have the same
violent and unsocial impulses as
the ignorant man, but surely he
will control them better, and slip
less often into imitation of the
beast. In an intelligent ad-
ministered society one that re-
turned to the individual, in
widened power, more than it
took from him is restricted liber-
ty-the advantage of every man
would be in social and loyal con-
duct, then only clear sight would
be needed to ensure peace and
order and good will.
But if the government itself
Is a chaos and an absurdity, if it
rules without helping And com-
mands without leading, how
can the individual in such a state
be persuaded to obey the laws
and confine his self-seeking
within the circle of the total
good? No wonder juveniles are
delinquent! No worme.• whey
there is no thought, the crowd
decides in haste and ignorance,
to repent at leisure and in
desolution ... It is easier to take
an aspirin or two, than to mend
our ways.
Because of greed and luxury,
men are not content with a
simple life; they are acquitive,
ambitious, competive, and jeal-
ous; they soon tire of what they
have, and pine for what they
have not; and they seldom desire
anything unless it belongs to
others. The result: encroachment
of one group upon the territory
of another, the rivalry of groups
for the girls or for the resourses
of the soil, either of which result
In war. And division.
Any ordinary city is in fact
two cities, one of the poor the
other of the rich, each at war
with the other. A 'bourgeoise'
arises whose numbers seek social
position through wealth and
consumption; they spend large
sums of money on their wives,
families, mistresses and what
have you.
Out of this bourgeoise aristo-
cracy evolves the rulers of the
state, but in many cases these
are the unseen government.
Then so-called statesmanship,
which is the coordination of so-
cial forces and the adjustment
of policy, which replaced by poli-
tics and the stragety of party
and the lust for the spoil of of-
fice
Every form of government
tends to perish by excess of its
basic principle. It also ruins
itself by limiting too narrowly
the circle within which power is
confined. By this incantious
scramble for immediate wealth
comes a revolution as experienc-
ed in last May's election. This
is at first glance a delightful ex-
planation, however, it becomes
disastrous because people aro
not properly equipped by educa-
tion to select the best rules and
the wisest course. They have no
understanding, and only repeat
what the Bosses are pleased to
tell them. To get a doctrine ac-
cepted, it is only necessary to




Special Group of mer $14
Suits. Regular $35.00 Values!
We Give FREE Tickets on 3 Autos to be Given Away at
Purchase District Fair
City of Benton
Standard Oil Company 
Service Oil Company
Peel & Holland  
Benton Wholesale
Henry A. Petter Supply Company 
Southern Bell Tel. & TeL company 
David P. McNeely
Rockwell Manufacturing company
Hayes Freight Line 
Union Gas Company
City Light dz Water Company 
Arnold Ligon Truck Line 















I, Frank Dunn, Treasurer of the Benton Water and Sewer Systemdo hereby Certify that the Foregoing statement is true and cor-rect to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK DUNN.
STATE OF KENTUCKY, SCT-00UNTY OF MARSHALL.Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public by FrankDunn, this the 22nd day of August, 1959.
C. L. Walker, Notary Public
My Commission Expires March 22, 1961.
Mrs. A. B. Fendley and daugh-kI
ter, Debbie, of Paducah, and
Inda Fendley Woods and daugi,-
ter Carol Ann of Paducah were
Thursday guests of Mrs. Fred
Fllbeck.
Mrs. Joe Walker, Mrs. Curt
Noles and Mrs. Lonnie Odom of
Route 5 were visitors in Benton
Monday.






CHANCE OF A 10E11
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AT THIS FANTASTIC LOW Pi
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These Merchants, Business and Professiona
l Men of Marshall County Urge You to Drive
 Carefully.
Penn Community Grocery





























New and Used Cars
Bank of Marshall County
Benton Ky. Me
mber F. D. I. C.
Marshall County
Board of Education
— Kinney Appliance Company
A. L. Franklin & Son
Shell Service Station
14th and Main 
Benton













Blocks and Ready Mixed Concrete
BENTON and CALVERT CITY
Ervin Poe, Palma




101 West 10th Street 
Dial LA 7-6141
Morgan's
Back to School with Buster 
Brown Shoes
Campus Sweaters Levi's and 
Buccaroos
Birmingham Milling Company
,...etirPtighway 641, Two Mil
es North of Benton
Burd Plumbing & Heating
Licensed Gas Installer
Tanner I. G. A. Super Market
8th and Main 
LA 7-5971
Downing's Texaco Service






Your Friendly FORD Dealer
John Ed Barnes Grocery
At Pleasant Grove
Wilson Henson, General Contractor
Houser Shell Service Station
506 Main 
LA 7-9481
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Op
Mayfield, Ky.
Joan Gatlin Is Married Carol Johnston
In a candlelight ceremony
solemnized Friday, Aug. 21, at
6:30 p. m., Miss Patricia Joan
Gatlin, youngest daughter of
Mrs. Faye Gatlin of Benton and
the late Jack Gatlin, became the
bride of Max Ryan King, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan King of Draf-
fenville.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed at the Briensburg
Methodist Church by the pasto:,
Rev. Orville Easley.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Miss Marilyn
Wyatt.
The bride wore a streetlength
dress of white organza and eye-
let with a full skirt. The bodice
featured a scooped neckline and
short sleeves. A purple orchid
was pinned at her shoulder.
Miss Pat King, sister of the
groom, was the bride's maid of
honor. She was attired in white
linen sheath dress featuring
beige embroidery. She wore a
corsage of yellow daisy pom-
poms.
Best man was Jimmie Ray
Smith, cousin of the bride.
Ushers were Tommy King,
brother of the groom, and Jackie
Gatlin of Livonia, Mich., nephew
of the bride.
Mrs. Gatlin, mother of the
bride, wore a navy shantung
dress with white accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Shell Vest $2.49
Heavy Duty—Rugged—Tough
Do Not Confuse With Others
Mrs. King, mother of the
groom, wore a powdered blue,
lace trimmed linen dress with
matching accessories. Her cor-
sage was of pink carnations.
After the ceremony, a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
groom's parents for members of
the families and close friends.
The couple went to the Smoky
Mountains on their wedding trip
and will be at home after Fri-
day, Aug. 28, in Draffenville,
where the groom is employed





Mrs. Jack W. Thompson was
honored Tuesday night with a
household shower at the home
of Mrs. R. C. Riley in Benton.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Hal
Stevens and Mrs. Alfred Frank-
lin, Jr.
Arrangements of roses and
dahlias were placed throughout
the rooms.
Miss Jo Beth Barnes served
punch and cake to the guests.
Hostess At Party
For Miss Gipson
At 5:50 p. m. last Thursday,
Aug. 20, Miss Carol Johnston was
hostess at a welcoming party for
Miss Judy Gipson of Detroit,
Mich.
Miss Gipson will live in Ben-
ton and will attend Benton High
School this fall.
A potluck supper was served
on the lawn, and later the guests
attended a movie or went skat-
ing.
Those present were Jerilyn
Clayton, Sharon Chandler, Jo
Beth Barnes, Judy Fleming,
Janet Nall, Jon d a Gilliam,
Phyllis Bearden, Paula Yates,
Brenda Rose, Paula Kinsey,
Sandy Yancey, Ada Asher, Jean
Gurley, Brenda Darnell, Mickey
Wyatt, the hostess and the hon-
oree.
Rinnie King, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Derrell King underwent
major surgery at the Murray
Hospital last week and is re-
covering nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joyce of
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, have ar-
rived at their home on Benton
Route 6 to visit with and enter-
tain friends and relatives for
about three weeks. IVIt's. Joyce
! Mr. and daughter of the lateis the former Nina Nichols,Subscribe To The Courier I Mrs. W. W. Nichols.
12. 16, 204a. Shell Belts 81.25 -22 Cal. Belts $1.25
Heavy 
Canvas GAME BAGS 01.00Army Surplu
Game & Shell Vest $5.95
COATS $8.95 PANTS $7.95
49c Cleaning Rods
10cFire Starters  
lOcCanned Heat
Rust on Firearms? Put This In YourYour Gun Case or Chest
49c Vacuum Bottles
25c Pint 81.85 Qt. 82.95
10c Folding Stools 98c
Sample Shot Guns at 107c to 20% Off
Every Girl Wants The
"Best Dressed Look" For College!
Come in and preview our
Fall '59 collection of fash-
ions which will star on
every campus in America.
You will find what is new
in college apparel
he Ivy League suit of
easy elegance with the
soft semi•fit you love.








HONORED AT HAY RIDE
Miss Rena Fay Hall, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hall of Cal-
vert City, was honored at a hay-
ride and weiner roast Thursday
evening, Aug. 20, from 5 to 9.
he occasion was in celebration
f her 12th birthday. The roast
was held ,at the Ky. Dam Park.
Invited friends were Sharon
Herring, Pat Coursey, Faye












• Double Dresser, Chest,
Bookcase Bed
• Box Springs, Mattress & Lamp
Save $88.97 on this lovely bedroom out-
fit. Imagine a complete bedroom at this




$  154 13
Mathis, Rita Lane, Janice Angle,
Pam Morgan, Chyrill Dexter,
Rita and Ronnie Matlock, David
Puckett, Dale Strader, John
Morris Draf fen „Jimmie Lee,
Sonny English, Sammy Devine,
Gary Robertson.
Games were played and win-
ners were Sharon Herring and
John Morris Draffen. Assisting
Linda Calloway Is
Complimented
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Gallo-
way of Benton surprised their
daughter, Linda, with a birthday
supper on Aug. 12.
Linda received several nice
with the frames wnre Dean De- gifts. A delicious meal was
vine and Mitzi Hall. served following guests:
Mrs. Genoa Filbeck, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Galloway and Pattie
Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Galloway and Kathy and David,
Mr. and Mrs. Suclie Galloway,
Mrs. Florence Nunley, Mrs.
Louella Galloway and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Green.
Linda also invited several
friends to her home during the
afternoon. They ate hamburgers
and went skating. Invited were










SHOULD SELL FOR $249.509.PIECE 
LIVING 
ROC.-.:OUTFITS,INCLUDE S--• 2-Piece Living Room Suite• 2 Step Tables• Cocktail Table OUR• 2 Table Lamps PRICES
SPEAK• TV Chair 
FOR• Lovely Smoker THEM
SELVESHere is o full room of NO 
MONEY 
DOWN
n, and see 
furtyniture ot such o 
ridiculously low 
price, s
you must see it t 
believe it. 
Massive 
modern suite in your 
choice of de; c•
co/ors. Come i 
it set up On our floor.
Rayon
Tweed
In twelve foot widths. Lovely he
tweed pattern. Rubberized bocK ,^
Doesn't need binding.
The finest grade of carpet loomed. $ 00Imagine, all wool Wilton carpet, for what
You would expect to pay for viscose—
Sells most places for 1 0.95 sq. Yd. Yd
Paducah Furniture Mart
GIANT WAREHOUSE SHOWROOMS
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featuring Style-Mart Take
berbunds.
DG 16-° NORGE GAS DReg, $249.95. Red To
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Mr. .and Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke
have returned from a motor trip
to Frankfort, where they visited
Mrs. Kunnecke's sister, Mrs. H.
W. Nichols. In Louisville, they
spent some time in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kunnecke.
While there, Mrs. Keunneoke
purchased her kindergarten sup-
plies.
Mrs. Carl Jones and Miss Mary
Francis Gurber of Louisville are
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Smith. Mrs.. Jones
is .a sister to Mrs. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce
moved Thursday of this week to
Birmingham, Ala., where Mr.
Pierce has accepted a position
with the Rust Engineering Com-
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tate and
family of Waverly, Tenn., spent
Sunday afternoon visiting in the
home of Mrs. J. B. McFarland.
The Tates are former residents
of Calvert City. Friends called
during the afternoon to visit
with them.
Dukes, Wm. Fergerson, T. W.
Herbig, R. H. Gill, Miss Virginia
Bowman and the guests who
were not members, Mrs. Allen
Hafer and Robert Siegfried.
DUKES CHILDREN HOLD
COOK-OUT IN BACKYARD
Jeffery and Reyn Dukes held
a cook-out in the back lawn of
their home On Cherry Street
Saturday, Aug. 22, from 5 to 6:30
p. m. Their guests were neigh-
borhood friends and playmates.
Hot dogs, marshmellows, kool-
ade and watermelon were served
by Mrs. Robert Dukes, assisted
by Mrs. J. B. McFarland, to Allen
Nelson, Larry Mitchell, Douglas
Frevert, David Robb, Mike Kun-
necke, Jimmy Tomsic, Billy and
Jimmy Smith, Andy and Eddie
McFarland, Tommy Pfeifer. Jef-
frey, Reyn, Elizabeth and Laura
Dukes.
MRS. LUTHER DRAFFEN IS
HONORED AT LUNCHEON
Mrs. Luther Draffen was hon-
ored with a surprise birthday
luncheon Aug. 20 at Boswells in
Paducah.
The ladies presented Mrs.
Draf fen with a beautiful orchid
corsage and a lovely costume
jewelery set.
Present were Mesdames Rus-
sell Badgett of Grand Rivers,
James Turner, Vernon Cavan-
augh of Sledd Creek. G. H. Al-
ford, Leroy Keeling, Carl McKim
and Herman Kunnecke of Cal-
vert City. After lunch, the ladies




By WMU Of Calvert
City Baptist Church
The WMU of the Calvert Bap-
tist Church held a called meet-
ing Monday Aug. 24, at th
e
church. Ten were present 
for
the meeting. Mrs. Edna Oakley
presided and gave the reading
from the 12th Chapter of Ro-
mans. Mrs. Stella Devine gav
e
the opening prayer.
New officers were elected for
the coming year. The installa-
tion will be held Sept. 25. A so-
chal hour will follow the service.
New of ficers are:
President, Mrs. John Goheen'
first vice-president, Mrs. Stella
Devine; second vice-president,
Mrs. Newt Coursey; treasurer,
Estelle Ham; secretary, Mrs. May
Hopgood; prayer chairman, Mrs.
Irma Davis; circle chairman,
Mrs. Kenneth Capps; com-
munity missions, Mrs. Thresa
Ruggles; publicity, Mrs. Etella
Devine; social, Mrs. Edna Oak-
ley; YWA leader, Mrs. Lucille
Cavanaugh; GA leader, Mrs.
Shirley Pace; sunbeam, Mrs.
Freeman Travis, publication.
Mrs. Nell Morehead.
Subscribe To The Courier
major subjects tur your rillE CONTINENTAL
CAMPUS-BOUND WARDROBE
MP iVEWS in
tad Recre's to be a most complete coll
ege shop. The young man who is
am' to school for the first t
ime can be assured that the apparel he selects
C's will be correct and in
 keeping with current fashion trends of the col-
his choice. Shop Reece's NOW
 for your college wardrobe.
es for a back to college wardrobe consis
ting of .
sport shirts, dress shirts, underwear; J
ANTZEN sweat-
swear: PURITAN Ban-Lon sweaters; S
TYLE-Mart or
ELD FOUR - STAR suits, sport coats
, slacks; BEAU
ILL or CAVALIER neckwear; FLORSHE
IM or CROSBY
E shoes; RESISTOL hats; ESQUIRE soc
ks; JOCKEY
ear; SWANK jewelry; complete select
ion of FORMAL
featuring style-Mart Tuxedos, dress shirts
, ties, hosiery
berbunds.
ed ... another big shipment of H. I. S. 
CORDUROY









August Clearance Sale To Make
Room For Fall Merchandise









choice of two wash
speeds, twospin
speeds, two time cy-
cles, three water tem-






DG !L•IORGE GAS DRYER
Reg. $249.95. Red Tag Price. .
 $219.88
AC-20 BIG 20 CU. FT. NORGE FREEZER
Reg. $449.95. .Red Tag Price 
$298.88




Ng 30" NORGE ELECTRIC RANG
E
Reg. $219.95. Red Tag Price 
13:90 9 CU FT. NORGE REF
RIGERATOR
Reg. $219.95. Red Tag Price  
$1.139.88
E ALL-NEW 1960 NORGE 
AUTOMATIC WASHER
AND MATCHING DRYER.
Reg' Price $869.90. Red Tag,
 Both For -----
 $519.98
AD- NORGE COMBINATION 
WASHER-DRYER
neg. $539.95. Red Tag Price --
 _$399.98








9-Piece Living Room Group
Reg. $236.21
2-Piece Foam Cushion Living Room
Suite, 2 Step End Tables-1 Cocktail
Table, 2 Lamps, 2 Pillows




Bookcase Bed, Double Dresser, Chest,
Box Springs, Innerspring Mattress, 2
Lamps, 2 Pillows. $16988
Red Tag Price, All For 
5-PIECE DINME SET 
Rig. "9.95




TOSS PILLOWS Reg' 81'98 48cRed Tag Price 
Name
One With Each Coupon
Address
Lamps Reduced! End Tables!
Cocktail Tables! Odd Beds,
Full or Twin Size
G. E. Electric Blankets 1-3 Off!
Prepare for winter. Just received first s
hip-
ment of gas and coal heaters . . . in ti
me for
Red Tag Sale. Save Money!
oiloote ilppliance g 
q144#114444 ea.
Kentucky Ave., Paducah, 
Ky.f
Dial 3-7381
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'SAVE CASH at HANCOCK'S 
Fresh Home Dressed
ENS 1.11 29cU. S. Inspected








Coupon At 6 for 39c
Hancock's Food Centers
Expires Sat. Nite, Aug. 29
Swift's




Nothing to buy — Just Register — To be given away S
at.
Sept. 12th at 5 p. no.
You do not have to be present at drawing to win.
COCA COLA or PEPSI COLA
24 BOTTLE CASE 69c
With the purchase of $5.00 or more order
Del Monte — Halves or Slices
PEACHES 'Large No.
 21/4 Can 25c
Tenderleaf 4
8 Ct. Tea bag
TEA 1/4 lb. bag 35c Lb. Box 69c 55c
FOLGERS Larg

















Expires Sat. Nile, Aug. 29







Coupon At 4 f°r 19
Hancock's Food Centers
Expires Sat. Nile, Aug. 29
No. 1 Red
















II  Food Center 
-11-Itere Prices _tre Born-- 
_Not liaised'
TWO BIG STORES








BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Bible Material: Joel.
Devotional Reading: Acts 2:1-4; 12-18.
God for Everyone
Lesson for August 30, 1959
ffiHERE IS A serious mistake
into which most religions fall,
and even Christian people havo
been known to fall into the trap.
It is the mistake of fancying that
religion is so difficult, or so sacred,
or so something-or-other, that it




for the very few,
religion is for
professional re-
ligionists. It is for
a sort of Relig-
ions Union, and
people who want
It have to deal
with the Union Dr. Foreman
or they dont get it.
The Bible gives no sort of com-
fort or support to this twaddle.
The Bible teaches, both directly
and indirectly, from end to end,
that religion is for everybody. No
one has a copyright on it, no one
and no union has a right to build
a fence around it and charge ad-
mission. Religion is absolutely just
as ranch the concern of the man in
the street as it is of the man be-
hind the stained glass.
Everybody Needs God
The Protestant form of the
Christian religion, being based di-
rectly on the Bible, high-lights a
doctrine called "the priesthood of
all believers." For many Protes-
tants today this expression has
very little meaning. They don't
know much about priests and they
don't want to know more. And the
last thing they want is to be
priests. But still it is an important
doctrine. Because once you forget
it, you are all set to slip back into
leaving religion to the preacher, or
to your grandmother, or to old
people and children, or to religious
specialists of some kind.
The Bible on the other hand
teaches that true religion is for
everybody on the same besis. There
ere three important points here.
Ow; Everybody needs God. The
prophet Joel saw this, so did all
the prophets. The same disasters,
the same temptations, the same
troubles and trials, the same hopes
and disappointments, come in var-
ied forms to be sure, but at the
center of life there are always
these need: and troubles.
Where is the Road to God/
We were thinking last week
about refugees. Literally millions
of them dream of just one thing:
a passport. A passport to some-
where, anywhere away from the
bloody prison that their old coun-
try has become. All the refugees
in one barracks may need pass-
ports; but not all can get them.
Is religion like this? It is true, all
men need God. But suppose the
road to God is barricaded with dif-
ficulties and technicalities and re-
quirements without number, like
the road to citizenship in a free
country? Suppose the road to God
has a secret gate? Happily, this
Is not the case. The road to God
is in the heart. "Return to me with
all your heart," the prophet Joel
says for God; no technicalities, no
elaborate ritual or rule-book.
"My Spirit oil All"
So-every one needs God; every
one can find the road to God, for it
Is within him, it is the road of the
repentant returning heart. But
there is a third point equally im-
portant, and also a part of this
"priesthood of all believers." The
third point is that God's ideal
world, the world he will surely
bring to pass, is one in which God's
spirit will be poured out on all per-
sons, all humanity (which is what
'all flesh" means). In Old Testa-,
nent times, most good people
Ehought of the Holy Spirit as des-
tined only for the distinguished
few. God's Spirit would come to a
Moses or a Joshua, to a King like
David or a prophet like Samuel.
But not, oh never, to the common
man or woman. Spirit-filled people
were a small and rare company.
The rank and file might obey God
from a respectful distance. The
ordinary believer no more expected
his God to live with him than the
private expects the general to be
sitting next him at chow time. The
New Testament shows a different
picture: the prophecy of Joel is
being fulfilled. "Spiritual" people
In God's church and kingdom, are
not a tight little elite. Every one
whose heart's prayer is "Come, 0
Efoiy Spirit," win be the Spirit's
best
ISEmed ea scram eauyetarbial by
tie Derlien et aniaelea Ildureekm,
Nellweel C•usail e1 lb., Olnuebee









We had a right lengthy sea-
sion at the country store Satur-
day night on account of the sub-
ject under discussion being
preachers. As usual Ed Doolittle
did most of the talking, and from
what Ed was saying, they msut
have a real up - and - coming
preacher at his church.
,„
Ed is a Baptist but says he
don't know exactly what branch
it is. All he knows is that they
put 'cm plum under water when
they is baptised. Ed says that's
the only kind to belong to, says
when you want to scald a hog
you don't pour water on him,
you throw him in the vat. That
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list us help you get storied NOW
odd to your formly's comfort and
property value. Bring your ideas and
repairs to us. Our experts will be glad
make estimates without obligation ...
and tell you about easy payment plans
you enjoy" ... No money down.
1. Add a Room-Add a Bath
2. New Attic Room and
Insulation
3. New Roof






P. 0. Box 689
Phone 3-4842
4i ir ,
on home improvements that will
convenience . . . and increase 1
problems on modernisation end I
to give you suggestions ... I
iarrange for construction ... 
Ithat *noble you to "pay as
Detach Card and Mail TO16,1 
:
6. New Entrance-Awnings I
and Railing
7. Recreation Room
8. Renew with Paint or Sid-
ing.
9. Modern Kitchen and Stove
Vents




- ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER -






















SOUTH MAIN ST. AUTHORIZED BENTON, KY.





Dealer - 4. ales, Service
DEALER
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and ...





301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Wm. LEN
HOTEL




Children Under 14 REE1
• 250 ROOMS with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Es:cellos: Wee Shop
• • Reasonable Price:
• Air Conditioning
• Tekvirion
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS
- MAIN and MONROE, „,, II MIMI NM . . PHONE JAelmo 64441
PASSIWIS SI NAM
/OA 11/17/7411014% COMM' IL W. NWIMAN, MG&
Ilers that belongs to other
reeds, but there wasn't no
rgument about Ed's preacher
eing the best.
Ed says he preaches about ev-
rthing in the world, all in one
rmon. Variety, that's what Ed
ys his preacher has got, some-
un to interest the whole con-
regation. He'll talk about gang-
ers, the United Nations, wim-
en, liquo r, Congress, the
rought, Russia and the high
oat of living, all in the same
rmon. Ed says when the
eather gits real hot he's liable
o discuss all these things in the
me sentence.
Sunday, for instant, he went
rom wimmen to fishing and
min there to fried chicken. 1-1_'
aid when he was a boy a girl
lushed when she heard a naugh-
y joke but now she just meni
rizes it. He allowed as how
inumen was going to perdition
astern the country was going
roke.
He said proof that we was
caching the living end come
rom this actress in Hollywood
he other day who said she'd
teen married five times and that
hee of them was perfect and
wo was ideal.
On the subject of fishing the
reacher claimed the Guvern-
ent was mighty hard up fer
omepun to do when they passed
aws protecting fish. He allowed
hat all the fish he'd ever saw
,as able to look out fer their-
elves.
On the topic of fried chicken,
d's preacher said he'd like to
ut a stop to the rumor that
)reachers didn't like nothing
ut chicken. That was the case,
e allowed, back when chicken
as scarce, back in the depres-
ion when it was dangerous fer a
hicken to crow out lond.
Now, he claims, even Method-
st preachers can git all the
hicken they want. Ed says that
from the little remarks his
reacher drops, he figgers he
don't like Methodists. On ac-
ount of my old lady being a
Ivlethodist, I got to go hear that










Style Foods - Delicious












L. C. (Dick) Linn
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Termite and Pest Control
SURE PROTECTION - Licensed by Kentucky Agriculture
Department - Also You Get A Bond
SAVE UP TO $50 ON EACH 11031E
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE FREE INSPECTIONS
W. D. Keeling
129 Woodward, Paducah Phone 2-2157
 NIMES
SHOES LOOK LIKE THESE?
SHOE REPAIR
 1
Complete Top Quality' Work on All •
Types of Shoes










-BUT THAT I 'Ail/G1-ff
WATER TH' PLANTS
-BUT IF YOU ASK





He who owns Property




him to "Do one" without
Doing the "Other"
-Consult us Today •




Se.-Ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
idEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE





















7NIGHTS 8 DAYS • WITH MEALS • 7 DINNERS 7 BREAKFASTS
$ 26 Double Occupancy (P., Pers..)
$ 70 Single Occupancy
$63 Doable DELUXE $70 Double
$114 Single PACKAGE $98 Single
AMA, 14 $e DECEMBER 15
Hors's your top luxury vacation value! Fun-filed days and
nights in one of Florida's glamorous hotels with every facility
for comfort and onjoyrnent. Make your reservations today.
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE —
ENSIGN TOURS
Male-Travel Serowe
NEW YORK 14 H. T.
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Box 1720 — Sarasota, Florid. — T.I. RIngling 6-4111
WCBL I


































We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located
3400 Park Ave., Paducah. K.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KIN
Morgan, Trevathan and 6
insurance Agency




BUICK SALES AND SElail
Benton
MONEY TO LOAN 0
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radio.. I VS.
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. 11. also
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty




We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We hay e sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware




Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Coup
ENGIN EFS
When You Think of Gas Ins
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook S
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping
We seu, install, service and Guarantee Our
MILLER-JOHNSON
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%ER IN MY ARMS"
FUNERAL IS CONDUCTED
FOR MRS. MARY STEERS
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Styers, who died Aug. 19 at her
home on Symsonia Route 1, were
held Friday at the Clark's Rivers
Baptist Church. Rev. Herman
Lutter officiated. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lee, Joe and
Hearl Wood, Albert Jones Jr.,
Victor Davis and Clay Carter.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of our
friends and neighbors for all
kindness extended to us at the
time of the death of J. H. Brown.
We especially thank Dr. Mc-
Clain and the staff, R. J. Burpoe
for words of comfort, donors of
flowers, Filbeck and Cann Fun-
eral Home.
May God bless you all.
Wife and children.
Subscribe To The Courier
MRS. ELAM IS PROGRAM
LEADER AT WSCS EVENT
The Calvert Methodist Church
WSCS met Monday afternoon,
Aug. 24, at the church.
Mrs. W. B. Elam, program
leader, gave the devotional on
the topic "Local Church." Mrs.
J. F. Moore led in prayer. The
lesson "Faith With Works, The
Local Church," was presented
by Mrs. Claud Dees, Mrs. J. F.
Moore, Mrs. Will Peck and Mrs.
Pearl Smith.
The president, Mrs. J. P. Lee,
presided over the business meet-
ing. Minutes were read by Mrs.
Estelle Sewell and roll was call-
ed by Mrs. Doyle.
Those present were Mesdames
Will Doyle, Will Peck, L. L. Eg-
ner, J. F. Moore, W. B. Elam,
Pearl Smith, J. P. Lee, Caul Dees
and Estelle Sewll.
Henry Downing of Route 4
was a business visitor in Benton
MADAM COLE
Palmist Reader — No Gypsy
Past, present and future advice on love, courtship, di-
voce suits, marriage, business, calls names of friends and
enemies speculations of all kinds, has no equal. Special
readings 50c Madam Cole can help you—Consult me today.
New reader in your city. First time here. Madam Cole is
located at Warfields One-Stop Ashland Station in Ledbetter,
Ky., on highway 60, No., 6 miles from Paducah, Ky.





Rene Gutierrez, an Interna-
tional Farm Youth Exchange stu-
dent, ended a three-week visit
to Marshall County Monday.
Rene, 23 years old, and a
county agent in Nicaragua, ar-
rived in this county Aug. 4 to ob-
serve agricultural practices. He
lived in the George Little home
from Aug. 4 to Aug. 12, and then
stayed with the Carl Wade Ches-
ters from Aug. 13 to Aug. 24.
He went from here to Lexing-
ton and from there will go to
Ludlow, Ky., where he will stay
until Oct. 8. Then he will go to
Washington, D. C., and from
there to his home in Nicaragua.
Rene cut tobacco at the Ches-
ter farm, and made himself gen-
erally useful He said he enjoyed
his visit in Marshall County very
much and learned a great deal
about our farm life. Before com-
ing to Kentucky, he viewed farm
practices in Oregon. He was the
only IFYE student from Nica-
ragua to visit Kentucky.
Derrell King and Hyman King
have purchased the Bill Grim-
mett property on Benton Route
3. Hyman King and his family
have moved to the house on the
property. Derrell King plans to




OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS
BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Plaids and Stripes, Reg.
and Ivy Styles
Sizes 6 - 14
BOY'S
SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVE — WASH 'N WEAR
Checks and Stripes - Sizes 6-16




















Reinforced Neck to Prevent Stretching
Fun Cut - Sizes 4-16
BOY'S LONG SLEEVE
KNEE SHIRTS
Made from 100% Acerlon - Fully Washable
'-irious Colors To Choose From - Size 6-18
BOY'S
WESTERN JEANS
by LEVI. Vat dyed, sanforized. Permanently
fused in double knees guaranteed not to
out






Made From 13 3-4 o-z White
Bark Denim




New Colors and Styles





— Reinforced Heel and Toe
Sizes 7 - 10Y2
59c pr.
KNIT BRIEFS





Fancy & Solid Colors
COTTON
SOCKS





Full Cut, Reinforced at













Fused In Double Knees guaranteed not to
peel out.
Slims and Regulars - Size 6-12
BOY'S BEDFORD CORD and POLISHED COTTON
WASH 'N WEAR
SCHOOL TROUSERS
Ivy and Continental Models
Sim - Reg. - Huskies
Size 6-18
Short Sleeve - Sanforized - Neck Reinforced
with Nylon to Prevent Stretching
Solid and Fancy Colors
Sizes 4 - 16
Made from 13Y2-oz. coarse weave denim, well constructed,
bar-tacked or riveted at points of strain
Huskies 6-16 . . $2.98
Regular 4-12 . . $2.49




The executive board of the
United Presbyterian Women of
Calvert City met Aug. 24 in the
home of Mrs. Ralph Morris.
Opening prayer was given by
Mrs. Otis Fortner, Mrs. Richard
Hampton con aucten the busi-
ness meeting. Minutes of last
board meeting were rest'. by Mrs.
R. Morris.
The fall retreat will be held
Oct. 10 at the Presbyterian Camp
and Conference Grounds at
Grand Rivers. The hours of the
retreat are 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Plan ahead to attend.
Present for the meeting were
Mesdames Robert Arnold, G. H.
Alford, Frank Tomsic, Edwin
McIntyre, Douglas Foster, Rich-
ard Hampton, Otis Fortner, J. B.
McFarland and Ralph Morris.
Delicious ice-box dessert and
coffee were served the guests.
CALVERT LOCALS
Rev. and Mrs. Harry MacCail
and sons are on a vacation trip
to Louisville, where they will
visit with Mrs. MacCall's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jones. From
there they will fly to New Jersey
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. MacCall Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carroll
and children spent the weekend
in Evansville visiting with her
family. Mr. Carroll made a busi-
ness trip from there to Cleve-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cherry
and children, Mrs. L. L. Egner
and Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Haw-
kins attended the wedding of
Betty Shemwell - Howard Haw-
kins in Mayfield last week. Cole-
man Hawkains was his brother's
best man
The C. F. M., of St. Pius Tenth
Catholic Church met Monday
evening, Aug. 24, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Masse. He was
in charge of the discussion and
lesson. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Klein, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Schmidt, Mr. Ralph Jean
and Rev. Fields of Paducah and
Mr. and Mrs. Masse. A social
hour followed the meeting.
The section around Fairdettl-
ing had good 30-minute rain
Friday afternoon.
If the numbers-on your Cour-
ier opposite your name are 9-59
your time has expired and time
for 'another payment of a year's
subscription.
Subscribe To The Courier
SAVE
A T RAMBLER'SUE SA  BONANZA
SAVE $131 TO $209 ON SEDANS, HARDTOPS
Based on manufacturers' suggested prices of
comparable '59 models of other leading
makes. Save still more with our Success
Bonanza trade-in allowances.
SAVE UP TO $176 ON RESALE VALUE
Rambler consistently brings highest resale
of all comparable models according to both
N.A.D.A. Official Used Car Guide and Red-
book National Market Reports.
JUST LIKE PUTTING CASH IN YOUR POCKET' HURRY IN AND STRIKE IT RICHI
Do You Know WhoseMystery Farm Farm This Is?
This Farm Was Not Identified by Anyone




82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
Your Co-operative Dealer in







101 West 6th Street, Benton
Ray Halton Smith, Owner
Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
All Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen












This Farm was not
I dentifield Last Week
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer






Motorola Washers — Zenith TV
Downing Texaco Station
8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products
BOYD MOTOR CO.








Phone LA 7-7715 Benton, Hy.
Gay McGregor
Mrs. Harry Hurley has return-
ed from Baltimore, Md., where
she visited at the bedside of her
daughter, Mrs. Francis Short
who had undergone survet y.
Galen Smith of Hardin was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and while here renewed his
subscription to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Rudd left
Wednesday for Memphis where
he will enter the Baptist Hospital
for treatment and possible sur-
gery.
BUG TROUBLE?
If you have bugs and can't get rid of them, call us andwe will rid your place with a money back guarantee.We use the best chemicals money can buy. With eachTermite job we will give you FREE one year's protectionagainst bugs . .. and five to fifteen years guarantee againstTermites—and a Bond with each job.
LICENSED, INSURED AND BONDED
— Sure Protection —
W. D. KEELING
Termite and Pest Control
129 Woodward St. Paducah Call 2-2157
—FREE INSPECTION TO ALL—
State Fair Horse
Show Will Attract
Best In The Nation
When the bugler summons the
horses into the ring for the Ken-
tucky State Fair Horse Show,
Sept. 14-19, he will beckon more
than two million dollars worth of
hourse flesh to perform ofr Ken-
tuckians gathered for the festive
occasion.
Last year's World's Champion
Show attracted horses valued
collectively at $2,072,000 — and
this year, show manager Carl
Garner, Shelbyville, Ky., expects
to get entries from stables whose
horses have increased in vlaue
as a result fo major victories
won at the country's biggest
shows this year.
Opening : ight of the show,
Monday, Sept. 14, the ten-event
card will feature the $2,500
stake for five-gaited stallions
This stake is expected to draw




ant a refreshing change
of scene? Let new wallpaper work
its wonders in your home. We
have the latest designs and col-
ors to harmonize with any deco-
rative motif and bring out the full
beauty of your furnishings. You'll
be delighted with the results. For
very little money, you can give










The Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
REGISTRATION
Spetember 4-5, 1959
Students may be counseled and registered during regular office hours, 8 to 3weeks days, 9 to 12 Saturdays or 6 to 7 P. M. Wednesday evenings.
The following courses are tentatively scheduled for the Fall term:
Engineering Math.
Algebra 101 to 102
Calculus
Math, of Finance
Accounting, Beginning and Advanced
English Composition
English Literature
Spanish 1 and 11


















Typing, Beginning and intermediate
Shorthand 1 and 11
Contemplated Night School offerings are:
Algebra 101 and 102
Math. of Finance
Analytic Geometry















Typing, Beginning and AdvancedShorthand 1 and 11
Accounting, Beginning and Advanced
SATURDAY MORNING CLASSES
Engineering Drawing Plane Surveying
Public School Music
Save $1,000 to $2,000 A Year
more than one-hundred thous-
and dollars.
Each night's program, Monday
through Saturday, carries a fea-
ture event which will attract the
high-priced horses, Mit every
class in the show will feature
the greatest horses in the nation
Virtually every major stake win-
ner in the country will be vanned
to Louisville to compete in the
Field's Tender
World's Championship Kentucky
State Fair Horse Show.
I Mrs. Eleanor Noles and daugh-
ter of Route 7 were shoppers in
Benton Friday and while here
resubscribed for the Marshall1 Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Creason of
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THANKS
In behalf of the Benton Band
Boosters Club and for the mew
bers of the Benton High School
Band who so proudly wear the
uniforms, we wish to express a
grtai, big THANKS to the
wonderful merchants and pro-
fessional people who helped us
in our recent drive to secure
funds for payment of the uni-
forms.
Our drive is completed al-
though we have not completely
paid for same. To date we have
received a total of $636.51 Of
this, $596.50 was collected by the
drive and $100.00 was given by
the Benton Lions Club. We sin-
cerely appreciate the efforts of
this fine active civic club. I be-
lieve this is the money they




























SAUSAGE 24 Oz. Cans
Fluff o
SHORTENING 3
25 FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS
With Purchase of Our Special















LETTUCE 2 hds. 2
Fresh California Slicers
TOMATOES lb. 1
PRICES GOOD AT BOTH U-TOTE-EM STORES
11-TOTENEM FOOD CENTERPlenty of Free Parking
312 East 12th St.. Be
— 2::
og.to-Wall Ca











on a cake walk











— 23 Air Conditioned Roo
ms
Carpeting, Tub-Shower, Room Phones, TV
's





On U. S. 68, Nea






















omplete Gulf Service 
• Tires • Batter
ies
or Tune ups • Wa
shing • Polishing
• Road Service
at Intersection U. 
S. Highways 68 and 641








Be Sure to Visit The










II S. 68—East End Eggiler'S Bridge
Oldest Carrousel in Existenc
e
The exact age of this ancient carro
usel ii not known,
but it is believed to be the oldes
t In operation in
America. The stationary steam
 engine on the right
supplies motive power. Both 
carrousel and engine 0.
have been restored to perfect w
orking order and en- "r
tertain youngsters daily at Pion
eer Village in Minden,
Nebraska, located on U.S. High
ways 6 and 34.1._
This summer, millions 
of
Americans will board thous
ands
of carrousels, more commonl
y




and midways to ride to abeo
-
lately nowhere. But you'll hav
e
to go to Harold Warp's Pioneer
Village at Minden, Nebraska
,
to see what is believed to 
be
the oldest carrousel still i
n
existence.
This old timer was one of the
first to be powered by a steam
engine. As late as 1912 one w
as
motivated by mule power. P
rior
o that, manpower was used.









carrousel pictured here 
is just
one of more than 20,000
 items
in 20 buildings...items 
of his-
torical interest showing 
Ameri-




50 states and many f
oreign
countries throng to Pioneer
 Vil-
lage in Minden, Nebraska fo
r a




SHOP • RITE FOODS
East 12th 
Benton, Ky.
Kentucky Lake Area's Lar
gest and finest Super 
Market
Open 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. 6 Da
ys a Week
Monday Through Saturday
Serving Finest Foods An
ywhere





2 Wreckers Call 
Collect for Wrecker 
Service
All Modern 1Vrecker
 Equipment to Take 
Care of
All Your Needs




 • FISHING LIC
ENSES
Drive in for Expert A
uto Service or
Phone LA 7-3951 Days 
or











LOTS FROM $489 to 
$1785.00










Room Model Shown Abo
ve
See and Inspect 
Models on Display At
Intersections of Hi
ghways 641 and 66—Next 
Door
to Marshall Coun
ty C. of C.
Ky. Auto Dealers




Dealers Association will me
et
Sept. 20-22 at Ky. Dam Villag
e
Park, Gilbertsville. N. S. McCaw,
Madisonville, president, will con
-
duct the business sessions.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ken
tucky, August 27, 1959
Dealers include:
M. R. Darlington Jr„ mana
g-




Washington, D. C. J. E. Stan
ford
director of public relations
, Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federat
ion:
Jean Chaffin, Bozeman, M
ont.,
immediate past NADA pre
sident;
E. P. Latimer, president of Ame
r-
ican Discount Co., Charlott
e, N.
C.; Dave Reese Olds-Ra
mbler
dealer of Drexel Hill, Pa., an
d D.
C. Burdette, district sales 
man-
FIN N' FEATHER INN
A MODERN MOTEL
• Air Conditioned
• A Cordial Welcome Awaits 
You Where
Hospitality is a Habit
On U. S. 68—Mile West of 
Eggner's Ferry Bridge at Au
rora
P. 0., RFD, Hardin, Ky. 
Phone 245-1V, Murray, Ky.
DOG 'N SUDS





Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, 
Tenderloin Fish.
• French Fries, Sundaes and
 Malts
• Root Beer •O
range • Lemon •
 Coffee









ncy and Staple Foods
, Fresh Meat o,







• Lake Front Lots.
 Homes • Resorts
• Business Sites •M









FHA OR GI LOANS
Telephones EXpress 











 on Where to Fish 





ay at 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday 
Morning from 11 A. M
. to 6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and
 Artificial Bait 
• Boat, Motor Rent
als
Gas and Oil • Ice







Dealer In Evinrude Moto
rs
For Reservations
: Coakiey's Village Dock
J. W. Coakley, 
Operate, GIlbertsv
iIIs, Ky. - Phone 
FO 2-9243
ager, Ford Motor Co., Louisville
.
Special program for ladies and
numerous social affairs are bein
g
arranged by C. B. Wilson, Pa-
ducah, convention chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Pendley Wash-
burn of Route 4 were shoppers
In Benton Saturday.
Robert Lovett and Miss Ruby
Lovett of Route 4 were visitors
in town Saturday.
Mrs. Dan Gold of Route 5 was
a visitor in Benton Saturday.
7hE Old 7cinzEir,
"There's nothing like the
clanging of an alarm Cock to
remind you that the best part
of the day is over."
LAKE PARK MOTEL
Modern In Ever). Respect —
Ky. Lake's Nicest and Friendliest
Air Conditioned — Electric Heat
Phone FOrest 2-9253 
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Complete Butcher Shop
U. S. Choice Beef
Steaks Cut to Order
Barbecued Chickens
Purchase your grocery needs
at bargain prices from
U-Tote-Em Super Market
U—TOTE—EM
Super Market No. 31
Area's Largest Super
Market
Located on the "Y" —
Intersection of U. S.




You can buy your Hunting
Shells at our store
At
Wholesale Prices
Open 7 Days a Week — 7:30
 AM. to 9:00 P.M.










• Swimming in our beautifu
l
filtered swimming pool.









Flit ANB NEAR) Air 
Conditioned
We Specialize in Real H
ickory Smoked Barbecu
e
Sold by the Sandwich, Po
und or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders — Sandwic
hes of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones —
 Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 Minutes from Kentuc
ky Dam on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hu
tchens Phone 
LAkeside 7-9551
Phone Gilbertsville FO 24
182
GIBBS COTTAGES
"Located On Ky. Lake 
In The Wooded Area"
IDEAL FOR GROUPS
One mile south of 












Phone FOrest 24211, 
Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641„ 1 Mile S




Mrs. Darwin B. Lee of Hardin
entertained Saturday afternoon
with a birthday party in honor
of her daughter, Deborah Sue,
who was celebrating her fourth
birthday.
A color scheme of pink and
green was used throughout the
party. Balloons, hats, and horns
were presented to each of the
children.
Game prizes were won by Mark
Gore and Stevie Miller.
The guest list included Teresa
Puckett, Lou Ann Haley, Linda
Green, Gloria Cox, Stevie Miller,
Mark Gore, Greg Gardner, Pam
SirIs, Kerry and Ray Parker;
Mrs. Ben Haley, Mrs. Bobby Lee
Puckett, Mrs. Edwin Miller, Mrs.
Albert Lee, Mrs. Joe Gore, all
of Hardin; Mrs. Johnnie McCage
and children, Mike, Regina and
John Russell, and Mrs. Tom Sax-
on, all of Paducah; Mrs. Winfred
Allison, Mrs. Mary Allison and
Doug of Murray.
Donald Glisson, 11-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glisson
of Benton, suffered a broken
arm Friday when he fell from a
tree at his home.
Mrs. Roy Stiirley of, Little
Rock, Mrs. Roy Morgan and Mrs.
'Nonnie Thompson of Benton
attended church Sunday night
'at the Broadway Church of
Christ in Paducah to hear
evengelist Trine Starnes of
Waco, Texas, a friend of the
Shirleys.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Brock and
family have returned to their
home in St. Louis after a week's
visit with Marshall Brock and
family of Benton Route 4.




Mrs. Sarah Hill entertained
Tuesday night at her home on
Greenhill Drive in Benton to
honor Mrs. Jim Harper with a
pink and blue shower. Mrs.
Bobby English was co-hostess.
Mrs. Harper, who before her
marriage was Gwen Stevens, is
visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Stevens in Benton.
The serving table was covered
with a pretty lace cloth and cen-
tered with a little lamb. Pink
candles burned in crystal hold-
ers.
The register, which was kept
by Mrs. Bobby English, was fixed
in the shape of a milk bottle.
Mrs. Harper was presented
with a pink and blue corsage
USED eama!
See our big Selection of fine used cars.
guaranteed used cars.
1958 BUICK CENTURY
4-(loor, sold new by us extra low
mileage. Loaded with all the fine
extras.
1957 BUICK 2-D Hardtop
sold new by us, low mileage. Clean
car with fine driving extras.
1956 FORD DUMP TRUCK
A 2-ton job with V-8 engine. Priced
to sell.
You can choose :sum many quality
1957 CHEVROLET BEL-A11
4-door hardtop, full power, auto-
matic transmission, V-8 engine and
two tone paint.
1958 CHEVROLET PICKUF
1/2-ton truck. 1 owner. A real buy.
1957 BUICK 2-D Hardtop
Its a car, kept well, sold new by us.
Sell right.
Lampkins Buick Co.
South Main and North Main
2 gasolines
made to give
you more miles per gallon
Benton, Ky
If the maker of your car specifies"pirs_isate!
Super Shell
with TCP




Super Shell with TCP* is the most power-
ful gasoline your car can use! It's octane
rating is so high engine knock is no
longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power, from aviation
fuel ingredients, gives you extra mileage
when cruising. TCP additive tunes your
engine while you drive.




no "regular" can beat—
performance 88% of all
regular gasoline fails to deliver
New Shell Gasoline at "regular" price is
loaded with premium features—is higher
in octane than premium grades of a short
time ago.
You get custom-volatility for easy start-
ing; TCP to make a rough-running engine
smooth again. And new Shell Gasoline is
made to give better mileage.
• sh,11's Trademark for lids me mme -asoline additive developed by Shell Tiese•rch
Your dollar goesiarther with iShefl,-Rand so do you!
FRANKLIN SHELL STATION
South Mani St Y
with tiny safety pins in center.
Those attending, besides the
hostesses and the guest of honor,
were Mrs. Glenda Roberts, Misses
Wanda Lane, Louise Logue,
Rosalind Nelson, Jo Lane
Hutchens, Brenda James, Carol
Hutchens, Ann Grif fey, Ruth
Wallace, Sue Williams and Mig-
non Nelson.
Subscribe To The Courier
Want Ads
FOR SALE - Modern 3 bedroom
brick home, nice built in cabi-
nets in kitchen, electric, fibre
glass insulated full-sized base-
ment. Red brick garage with
utility room 12 x 26. Finished.
Electric wall heater. Beautiful




The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aug
of all kinds. One acre. At city
limits, Benton, Ky. Mayfield hi-
wa. C. E. Voyles, Ph. LA7-7805
18p
FOR SALE - 3 room block house.
3 acres of land. Mile and a half
from Benton on Oak Level
Road. See or write Paul Gip-
son. Benton Rt. 2 18p
FOR SALE - 1956 Ford 2-door





Teague's 100% Pure Fresh — Ground several times daily
FOR SALE - Baldwin large up-
right piano. Good condition. Ph.
Ruth Cothron LA7-7702. 2tp
INVITATION FOR BIDS
Benton Independent Board of
Education will accept bids for
four (4) new first grade 7.50 x
20, 10 ply bus tires until 7 p. m.
CST. Monday, Sept. 14. Tires
to be mounted on rear of Ben-
ton City school bus, Dodge, 19-
54 Model, driven by Lee Davis.
Field's
















We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
RAM
• SHOP-RITE :
* FOOD CENTERS *
.G.
ee ASSOC iatecl °°6
Located on East 12th St., Benton, Ky.
Charles Teague and Verne Jackson, Owners
Old Tires to be p
cessful bidder.
Board reserves t
cept the best an





In the home of
Creason Wyatt.
Chocolate, Fudge, Spice, White or Yello,,
CAKE MIX
box 10€
Nice Firm Green Wisconsin
CABBAG
NOTICE!
During the Month of August we will give Do
on all orders of $10 or more — Not Just
Stamp Day.
Every Friday Is Double Stamp
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ed at 3 a.
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identify the farm a, t
Edwards.
Mr. Edwards hirns,ii
in to say he would come
and claim his FREE
the farm. Only one ,t
owner has come in end
his free ph010. But




Hill, manager of theCo
Mr. Hill and Sheriff G
tie knew several days in
that we were going t°
picture of the John
farm.
One lady phoned in
• t she thought the
Itas that of the Fred
neer Benton on the
Road, bet she was
